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; and for haplotype assignment, see Table 2 .
Values on nodes represent posterior probabilities (> 0.8). 
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Secondary structures
Ribosomal RNA (rRNA) 18S sequences were aligned using their secondary structure with RNAsalsa 0.8.1, as outlined in Stocsits et al. (2009) . As the initial input, we used constraint files based on the secondary structures of Calicophoron calicophorum (accession number gi289869) downloaded from www.rna.ccbb.utexas.edu (EF648647) and Apis mellifera 28S rRNA downloaded from the European Protein Database. The sequences were aligned with our dataset using the MUSCLE algorithm in MEGA 5.05 (Tamura et al., 20011) . Starting with this initial alignment and the constraint file, RNAsalsa implements a workflow for both RNA secondary structure prediction and enhanced structural alignment that results in a final multiple sequence alignment together with a consensus structure. To exclude ambiguously aligned sites, we used Aliscore v1.0 (downloaded at www.zfmk.de/web/Forschung/Abteilungen/AG_Wgele/Software/Aliscore/index.en.html), treating gaps as ambiguities (option -N), using a window size of 6 (option -w 6) and comparing all sequences pairwise (option -r 100000). Other parameters were kept at default settings.
Phylogenetic analyses
We chose substitution models following the approach of Minin et al. (2003) , as implemented in the Perl script DT-ModSel. In contrast to the likelihood ratio tests implemented in MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander, 2004) , this approach of performance-based model selection uses the Bayesian information criterion and considers the relative branch-length error as a performance measure in a consistent framework with a penalty for overfitting based on decision theory (Minin et al., 2003) . DT-ModSel selected the GTR I+Γ model for the 18S rRNA loop region. For the rRNA stem regions, the doublet model proposed by Schöniger & 
